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AVE yqu ever caugit the scent of the clover
as you werewhirled away by the train be.
yo-nd the city on a -summer's day and sped

through the rich pasture lands ? And do, you
rernember how you stepped forth at the first halt- IL

ing-place to secure a sprig of the sweet homely
flowerthat had spoken to you so eloquently in its
èwn language, and how yqu pressed'it in vour book?

Does not its perfume remain with you till this day ?
And every now and then a fragrance is wafted to

otir-4nner senses as we read some simple story which
is to us as a breath of the clover, bringing us a mes-
sage of sweetness. and -beauty, and goint straight to
our hearts with the power that belongs to the sêcrets

which lie hidden at ouilife's core.
And th% sweet ý prairie idyll is surely one of those

fragýant messages which lays its hold on us as we-
pause for a moment in the midst of our.fevered lives
and anxious thoughts, and step across the threshold
of that chamber where we muSt needs put our shPes
from off our feet, for the place whereon we S*tand is

holy gfound.- ý And, as we p ress on agaiii to lifes
4uties,rnay we bearwith us sornethingý.of fhà Dreciolls

perfume diffused by plants which are Idiyme in their
origin and which must be divine in their influence..

ISHBEL ABERDEEN
TORONTO, November 7. 18980
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BEYOND*THE M 'RSHES

HE M'issionary of the Bonjour field found
me standing.bag in'hànd upon the railWay

platfbrm watching my train steam, away
to the Easve He is glad to seé - me. 1 am ot
h is own kind-, and, theré are . sc few of his kind
abo 'ut that his ývelcorne is strong and warm. He

is brown 'and spare and,tough-looking. For' six
niont]» he has driven aloni the pitchi g trails -and
corduroy roads, drenched by il scorched by suns
and purstfed by* the flies. As. to''the fliés there.is'
something- to bî said. They gdd much to the mis-

sionary's burdeü, and furnish unequalled Opportu
for theexeicise of the Christian graces of Patience

ahd sélf.-control. In early spring they appear, and
throug-hout-the whôle summer they continue,,'V ing im-unvVy- ing persisary 4orms, but tence and

ferýcity.. There -are» marsh fliè,% the bulldogs,
which'take the piece right butj-l the gray wings

the Nue devi% Qocal nameý, which, doubtless, take
'se.veràl lxçm -right but, the] unsleeping,
uý fût unspeakable, the sànd flies, which gg

right in a4d disa*ppear,ýland the black'Ilies.-
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"Whèn do teeý -go away? 1 asked a native.
«I Oh, them black fellaws go away on snow.

shoesl
These each and all have taïen a nip and a suck

from the missionary as he pushed on bynight and
by day through their savage territory. 1 glance at!j, ýc
him, and sure enough they- sçern to have got all. the
juice out of-him, but they have kft the sinew. and
the bone. , His nerve too is all there and his heart ils
Sound and 11« underhis ribs,",,which one of his adrnir-
ing flock considers the nght spot,

It is Sa ay afterno d 'we arë. to drive to
the Y st of his three stati to be, ready for
the Communion Service there, at f -past ten to-

<, morrow. morning.
«I Where does it lie 1 ask.

'Oh beyond the Marshes," was the answer.
9. Everyone evidently knows where the Great Marshes

are.
But first we must drink a déliciqus cup of- tea,

M from a brave young Scotchwoman, who has leamed
the trick-ofý making a home for her husband and

babies amid the limitations of Canadian -wilà, little
like the Edinburgh home where she hersélf was a
baby, and which she,,.Ieft not so very lonk ago

Theà we müst. take alook at the new manse of
issionary feels. he

which the m«' lasthe right to be

j
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modestly proud, for it is mostly ihe work of bis own
hand. He, like bis great Master, is a -carpAier, and

day and night in the pauses of his preaching, and
vis ting, and studying, he bas wrought afit, getting
such help as he- can, till there it stands, among the

trees., the little cottage manse, announcing to . all
that the mission has come to stay, Thefront rom

ývith'Wrîting-desk, book-shelf, -table, all --of the mis-
sionarys making, does f or recepiion and dining

room, study and Parlor., Behind ji is the kitchen,
with ingenîous cupboards; and operung off fromXZ,

this the bedroom, five by seven, with bedstead and
washstand, both home-made, and both nailed fast
to the' wall, Altogether, a snug little, tighi little
house, going-a long way to content one with being
a biéhelore

And now w e hitch up Golddust, and are off
through the glorious yellow light andpurple haze of

this September after'noon., Golddust is the mis&
sionary's horse, and eviden4y. the missionarrs weak-

ness. His name and, a§ his owner thinks, his speed,
bis spirit, and other characteristics hè inherits from
bis sire, Old Golddust of 'western racing fame. Old
Golddùst, if he bas t=rWitted bis characteristics, Cý

must have been a horse of singular modestyq for Zx
his son continues resolutely u'wMing throughout

this drive to make any display of bis nobler quaUtïes

ý7_ 'Z 9 _1Z
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By an extraordinary piece of good fortune, due to
'Golddust in his youngan evil but unfair report ofc %

11-4#ys, «,' they d n't know how to handlé hirn the
missionaryhad ýboug'-t him for $25,1 One resuit of

the deal has been an unlimited confidence on îhe
paît of the missionary. in his own horse-dealing in,
stinct. It is quite true that Golddust has not always
shown. bis -present mild and trustful disposition, In -

ssionary goeý
deed the mi' on to tell how, being
o'n d for-a day te a brothér missionary up west,

the horse had returned. in the evening much excited, -17
but not much the worse, with a *pair of shafts dang.

ling at his heels. The missionary brother did not
appear till the day'following, and then in a shockin9

bad temper, He was a Methodist brother and,
didnt understand horses," and the happyfaraway
look in the face of his.present owner led me to doubt
whedier that day's exploit had lowered Golddust in

his eýtimation.
Meaiitime we are drinkin deep of the ýé1ights of'

this mellow afternoon. On either side of our 'trail
lie yellow harvest fields, narrow, like those éf Eastern
Canada, and ýet tn frames of gren poplar bluffs that

; CD rustie and shimmer under the softly gQ' g wind.
Then on through scrub - we go, bumemg. over roots
and pitching through hqIeý fill ve, suddenly push out
fromle scrub, and before us lie thé Marshes. There

À,
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they Weep for mi

Des away, with their different grasses
waving and whispering ufider the steady blowing
brem, first the red-top,--then ai the soil grows wet

the blue-joint and'thé swamp rass, and.out of the T

standing *ater the dark green reeds, and farthest in
the tall wild cane bowing its stately tasselled head

These red-top and blue-joint reaéhes are the hay- Ï1.
lands of the setti-ers, about.

Skirting the edge. of the Marshes we push'again
through' straggling scrub, then past more marshes \Jl

<', and into, woods whére we follow a winding trail tili
it leads us Wto a. little clearing, In the centre Of
le clearing stands -a cluster of log, buildings;
stables. of aifferent kinds, milk house, the old shanty,
and, at a little distance, the new house, ail looking
snug and trim. Through the bars,,we V,
the -yard- filled with cattle, for the milking tim%.
is on,

A shy làd of ten with sunburned, freckled -face
goodblue eyes, cornes forward and is greete

ýO as Donald" by the missionary.
Hello, Donald how are. you ? 1 ask, openirrg

the conversation. Donald looks at.me and is iýn-
audible, meanwhile unhitching Golddust with mar -

?0 Velous rapidity.
How many èattle hav6 you, Donald? 1 venture.

agaînè
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Donald evidently. considered this a réasonablé
qu on, for he answers in délicious Scotch

Abou-e-t &theýr.-r-h-ty.
What a pity we can fmý, no. spelling-to reproduce

that combination of gýttura1 and aspirate and the
inimitable inflection of voice. It is so delightful-ffiat
1 -ask him again, and again the answer céréfies with
even more emphasis upon gu-aural and aspirate, and-
an added -cufve to the inflection:

Abou-e-t the-r-r-h-ty.','
My heart goes out to him, and watching his neat

quick work with Golddust, I begin to understànd ihe
look of thrift about the yard. It is the mark of -'the

1 weel daein "Scot.
We ga up to the door of the new log house. Be-

fore the door are two brôad, flat stones washed clean.,
«'Scotch-a ain," 1 sày.to myself. Had 1 nbt seen
thém in many a Scotch village in front of the little

stone cottages, thatched and deckéd with the climb-
ng rose

The door is opened by Mrs. McPhail.. That is nôt-of 1 am not g ngher name, to outrage the
modesty of thaflittle woman by putting her

naine in bold print. for all the world té seew A, dear
little woman she is, bowed somewhatwith the burden

of her life, but theugh her sweet face is worn and
thin, it is verybright, and now it is aglo with



come to her frien nussionary, She welcomes
me, tooe but with a gentlé reserve. She is ready
enough to give'of her heart's wealth,'but only to

those she -has learned to trust, And my friend has

gamed a full reward for his six months' work in that

he has won thiLs woman s willing trust. . When the

flush, called up by. the greeting, dies, 1 see how paie

ýshe is, and 1 wonder how the winds and frosts and

fierce suns have.leff so little trace upon'the face of a Clé
Manitoba farmer's wife. 1 understand this later, bu 4z.

not now,-'Ire
When she was a girl, #er -hair was thick and fair,

but now it is white and- thin, and is drawn smoothly
ck ' d -fastened in a, decent little knot behind.

Her eyes, once bright and blue, are blue ýti11, but

f aded, for tears,,.salt and hot, have washed otit the

ol' She-wears a flannel dress, simple and néat

and the collar at the neck and the lace-edged ker. A

Ïr" chiefat the breast and the tfdy daintiness of all about

her- make her a« picture of one who had been in her

111 uth «& a weel brocht up lass."YO
Her house is her mirror. The new1y plastered, Cý"' >(7log-býiiltwàlls ere snow»wbite, the pine floor- snow-

t ...... -henthe cloth is spread foqr tea
white, and w it, too,

is snow»White. Upon the wall -hangs a row of
graduated ers. How pathetically cý

-pewter platier cov
incongruous are they on the walls of this, Canadian 1

Inn-
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log bouse 1 Bùt th hine., -an

ey s The table 'd the chairs
e3 shine. The spoons and knives and glasses ând dishes

shine, glitter. 'The whole kitchen is spotlessfýo1ù
the white window blinds to the white floor, and there
is a glitter on every side, from the paihetic pewter
covers on the wall to the old silver teaspoons upon
the table.

Mr. McPhail comes in,, a small man with a quiet.,
husky voice afid a self-respecting manner. His eye
is clear and dark blue, and bas a look of intellectm

it. When he speaks he bas- a way of looking straight
into you with a eady' thoughtful gaze,--A-ý"man
would find it equally difficult to doubt or to deceiv
hime, The pioneer life-has bowed his body and sub»
dued his spirit, but the whole mass of his trials andNI,
the full weight of his burdens -have not broken biý.' 7r

heart's courage nor soured its sweetness, nor dirn..
med his hope in God,XD

We are iûvited to tea--with an air of apologetic
cordiality. The food is fit for pnnces home-ffiad Cle,
bread white and flaky;, butter yellow andsweet,

>0 eggs, just from the nest, and cream, There is cream
enough for y o*ur tea., fùr fruit and to drink Cake

there is too and lother dainties; but nýt for me. fo
cake nor dainty tan, tempt îne ffom this bread and.
butter. Queeh Vi orla bas not better this night. 1
much doubt if sh' has as good G o«d''bless her.1

12
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At the head and footof -the table sit the father.-

and mother, and Alexander, Jean and* Donald, with
the missionar and myself make up the company.
The children take their tea in silence but for a whisp.

ered request now- and then., or a reply to-some.low.
to'ned direction from the mother. They listen In-

terested in their elders' talk, 'and hugely amused at,

the okes. thýere is no pert interjection of smart
ful in ill-t "' ed children of Ï11-bred

sayings, so aw rain
parents. They have learned thàt ancient and almost

forgotten doctrine children should « be seen. 1

tell my besi stô ries -and make my pet joýes just to

see thern laugh. They laugh as they do everything

else, with a gentle reserve ; and occasionally Jean; a

girl f fifteen, shy likethè rest, pulls herself up- with

a Ush, lest she has been unduly moved to laughter.

The resides over all with a quiet efficiency,
takiii keen, intelligent interest in the conversation,

now and then- pùtting à- revealing question all- -the

while keepffig a watchful eye upon the visitors'

plates lest they should éome near M g empty,
to, the o mes, Butthese

T e talk goes back
people talk with difficulty.whep theïr theme is them-

selves. But my bintereýt anýQuestions draw their,

story from them.
Fiftéen years ago the fâther an *éther left the cý

Cý
co§y GlasgQw home and the busy life of that busy «

13
TU.
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city, and carne over sea and land with their little e»ri
and baby boy to Winnipeg. There'they lived for

two years till with the- land-yearning in their hearts
they -came oui from the town to this far-back spot
away beyond the Marshes, Hertthey cut out of the

forest theïr home, and here they have lived amid the
quiet, cool Woods remote frorn thé bustie
and heat of the grëat world,

Why to this- place instead of 'to any ôther? 19 1 ask.
IT There wàs, the hay'from the Marshes to be sold,and the wood, too,2-9 answered the littie man. 66But9yz

he went on 1 could not make niuch9 out of the
wood, and 1 was toô old to leam, so 1 gave it up,

and went into Winnipeg to work kt my trade. And,indeed he added cheerfully, 1 made very good
wages of it.11

Èý_ 1 look at:ý him, and think of fhe day when he
gave up -the fight with the wood and came in beaten

to, tell hiS wife how he must 90 to the city. 1 know
ehe smiled àt him, her heart going down the while

and cheered him, thougb she was like fo des ' 'r atrthe thôught of the lonely winter. 'Ah, -the pathos of
ýO ir Did God hefp them that day ? Ay. and fOT

e ý e5 many a day aftèr. And 'may He forgive alý people2e,
>G whose lives overftow with plenty of everything, and

whO frettheir soulsfor pefty ills
Through the nter the snow piled up reùnd the el

14 >
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-the little fair-haired. wo 'an and,shanty where lived m
her little girl of nine twoý babies now,

thinking, talking, dreaming, weeping, waiting for the'
spring and the home-coming of the f ath«,ý One
Of the horses died, and the other was sold. 'Their

placès were taken by oxen, «« And the oxen "are
really- very- good; 1 like to wor'k with thé oxen"

PI11 -v says the little man, with heroic Scotch philosophy
and invincible content. He cannot have the best
he will make the best of what he can have. Again,

<- may God forgive us who fling*down tooIsý because
the are not the hest, and refuse to work, and fret,
instead.

Those days âre all Ïone, but they are' n yet
.1 ý,Dpassed out of the life of this family. Th have

left their stamp on heart and characte of these
steadfast, gentle peo e, for- they area p of all tha. t j C'N

they have met.
After teg 1 -am told that 1 have*'ný et seen Katie,

and the manner of telling mak feel -that there
is something in store f-ot And' so there is. 1

am taken across a* all and into another
room, spotless, e the ché the s white walls,

*hite floor, ý and d urtains., This is Kàtie's
room, and there b d Iù Katie herself.
have come ito t t Of h - home.

Katie is th the mily. She is the little

1 ID
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gYirl o f nine that stayed through the long winter wl
je with the mother, and helped- ,,her with the babies

inside and the beasts outside, and was th * ch
41 0 ---ý the house while the father was -a
" ýCI c' mfo way in

Winnipeg, braýv8-1ittle girl that she was. now à
twenty-four, and for the last nin*e years she ha,.%-

uffered from'a-mysterious and painful illness, and
now elghteen months she"has lain upon her bed -
ana -she ave in us the b a

't, à* feeling that shrinks from the weak and wounded;
>-ý but when 1 look at Katie thereïs no shrinking in meM, 'D'

Her face has not a sign of fretful ' eakness. IL
seerns as if it had caught the glitter of the homee

>0 of the pewt and the old silver teaspoons.
1zî It is bright. That is its characteristic. The broad

brow is smooth, and the mouth, though §1ýowing tbe
>o lines of suffering-what control these*linesýýUUggeýt!

-is firrn and c 'ntent. The dark'eyes look out from
under their straight black brows- with a friendly

searching. Cornje near they say are you to
be trusted ? and you know you are being found
-out. But they are kiridl -eyes and füll 'of peace,

ýo with, none of that look in thern that shows when

È; >0 the beart is anxious or sore. The face, the motîth,
the eves. tell the same tale of a soul that has left
its 5torms behind and has mâ'de the haventhough
not without sign of the rough weather without.

z6
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There is no sick-room feeling here. The coverlete
the sheets, the night-dress, with-frills at the breaststs et and
an fi everything about Katie is swe
fresh.' -Eirery morning of het Iife she is sponged

le-, 14x-and dressed, and Il fieshed up a bit PI by her mothérs
ýo loving hands. it takes an hour to do it, and there

ýo are many household cares -but what an hour that CX-ul jokes, whatis What -talk, what gentle, tearf î
tender 'touches! The hour is one of Sàcrament. to ?

CW
them both, for He is always there in whosé prdence
they are reverent and glad.

Iltake the Books," and, 1 am asked to be
?c priest. One needs his holy garments in a sanctuary

like this. After the evening worship is over 1 talk
with Katie.1

Dont you feel the time long? Don't you grow
weary sometimes ?

"No! Oh, no 1 with shght surprise. 1 am
,ici r À4conteiàl."U il. ý0

But surely you get lonely-blue now and then ?"
Il Lonely ? PI -with the brig4test. of smiles.

nof They 'are all here." 1 Alcx
Heaven forgive me! 1 bad thought she pléthaps cý

might have, wanied s-ome' of ""thé 'wý6i1d's 'ch eer, f ul &
>o distraction.

But -was it alwayes soi Didn't you fret at the
first ? 1 persisted.,

j Ibo
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No not at ibe first."
That';meaný that ýb«àd times came afterwards ? CX
Yçs," ýshe answers slowly, and a faint red comes oý

up in her cheek as if from shame. After the first 1;ý
six months 1 found it pretty-hard."

1 waït, nôt sure what thoughts 1 have brQught to cx
her, and then she g'oes on:

It was harà to see my mother tired with the
work, and Jea:n could not get to school and she %0ý
could go no farther.

But that all passed away ? asked, after a
pausei

Oh, yes-t!!--,and her smile'say-s much. It was
the memo!y of her trjumph that brought her smile,
and it illumined her face.

My words 'came slowly. , 1 could n'ot comfort
where comfort was not needed. 1 côuld notpity,
facing à smile like that, afid it seemed hard to re*joice
over one whose days were oftèn fùIl of pain. But

it came to me to say:
He has done much for you; and you are doing à;ý

much for Him.- ý
Yes. He has done much or me." But she1,

would go no further. Her service seemed small to c_ý
her- but tb me it seemed great and high. We. "n

Our full blood and7unbroken life, have our workour
common work, but this high work is not for us-
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we are not good enough. 'l his He keeps for those
Ris love makes pure by painl, This would alniost
make one cofitént ti suff er.

Next morning we all weiit to the little log sc-ho-ol,
where the Communion service was to, be held-all
but the father and Kitie.

You *haiie dont me much, good," 1 coüld not
but say before 1 left; «' and you are a blessing in
your home.

The color rose in her pale cheek, but She Oply
said

11,1 am glad you were sent to us."
Then 1 came awaý, humbly and softly, f teling as

if 1 had been in a holy place, where 1 was not worthy.
-6 to stand. And a holy place it will ever be to, me>#

the white room, the spQtless white room lit IIýy -the
glory. of -that b'right, sweet, patient face. At the
1"able thai day ýhe mother"s facé,had same glory.
-ti:e glory of those, that overcome,, tlie re on of
theýg1ory to follow. H ssed home! he

,snows may pile up into the- b and the blizzards
sweep over the wiiistling reeds of the Marshes, but

notbing can chill the love or- dim the hc>pès that f1rîrýýwarm and brightéàthe 'heart «î.
S_ in the little log-house

beyond the Marshes, for they have theïr source froi-
that high place. where love. never faile-h and hopes

never disappoint. IV'
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